
 

  

NEPAL LUXURY TOUR 

Embark on an extraordinary journey through the enchanting landscapes and rich cultural
tapestry of Nepal with our meticulously curated Luxury Tour. This exclusive itinerary has been
designed to provide you with a seamless blend of opulent accommodations, exhilarating
experiences, and immersive cultural encounters. From the serene ambiance of Dwarika’s
Hotel to the breathtaking vistas of Fishtail Lodge, each day promises a tapestry of luxurious
moments, ensuring an unparalleled travel experience. Delve into the highlights of this
exquisite tour and indulge in the lavish charm that awaits you in the heart of the Himalayas.

Includes
Traditional welcome on arrival with Nepali scarp or Garland

Arrival to departure transfers by private vehicle

Inter-city airfare (KTM-BHW-PKR-BHRT-KTM)

Mineral water/ Juice, and Season Fruits available on the vehicle

Kathmandu Valley City Tour

All jungle activities in Chitwan National Park

2-nights’ accommodation in Dwarikas Hotel (Kathmandu) in a DBL  room on a
BB basis

1nights’ accommodation in Tiger Palace Resort (Lumbini) in a DBL  room on a
BB basis

3-nights’ accommodation in Fishtail Lodge (Pokhara) in a DBL  room on a BB



basis

1-nights’ accommodation in Kavya Resort (Nagarkot) in a DBL  room on BB
basis

2-nights’ accommodation in Meghauli Serai (Chitwan) in a DBL room on a
Jungle Plan basis

1-nights’ accommodation in Om’s Home (Jomsom) in a DBL  room on BB basis

1-nights’ accommodation in Royal Mustang Luxury resort in a DBL  room on BB
basis

Monumental areas entrance fees while sightseeing Tour in Kathmandu,
Pokhara, Chitwan and Mustang

13 % Govt Tax + 2% Luxury Tax

Excludes
International Air ticket

Nepal Entry Visa Fee

Travel Insurance with coverage of COVID-19

Meals except those mentioned above

Expenses of Personal Nature i.e. beverages and other services except those
mentioned in the itinerary

TIPs, Donations and gratuities

Itinerary
Day 01: Arrival in Kathmandu

Upon your arrival at Tribhuwan International Airport, Kathmandu, you will be warmly
welcomed by our representative. Following the airport formalities, you will be escorted
to the iconic Dwarika’s Hotel, where you will experience the epitome of luxury. In the
evening, a pre-trip meeting will be held to discuss the details of your exclusive journey
through Nepal



Day 02: Helicopter Tour of Everest and Kathmandu Exploration

Commence your day with an early morning helicopter tour of the majestic Everest,
providing you with an awe-inspiring aerial view of the world's highest peak.
Subsequently, embark on a full-day guided tour of the culturally rich Kathmandu Valley,
visiting sacred sites such as Pashupatinath, Boudhanath, and Kathmandu Durbar
Square. Your accommodation at Dwarika’s Hotel ensures a lavish and comfortable
retreat for the night.

Day 03: Flight to Lumbini

In the afternoon, board a flight to the birthplace of Lord Buddha – Lumbini. Upon arrival,
bask in the opulence of Tiger Palace Resort, your haven of tranquility for the evening.

Day 04: Lumbini Tour and Flight to Pokhara

Explore the sacred grounds of Lumbini with a guided tour, immersing yourself in its
spiritual ambiance. Following this, board a brief 25-minute flight to the picturesque city
of Pokhara. Your accommodations at Fishtail Lodge promise an exquisite retreat amid
natural beauty.

Day 05: Pokhara Valley Exploration

Embark on a guided sightseeing tour of Pokhara Valley, discovering its enchanting
landscapes and cultural gems. Return to the lavish Fishtail Lodge for a night of
unparalleled comfort.

Day 06: Flight to Jomsom and Exploration of Lo Manthang

Take a scenic flight to Jomsom, followed by a drive to the ancient walled city of Lo
Manthang. Arriving at the esteemed Royal Mustang Resort at approximately 2:00 pm,
indulge in an exploration of this hidden kingdom.

Day 07: Discovering Lo Manthang’s Treasures



Delve into the historical and cultural treasures of Lo Manthang, soaking in its unique
atmosphere. Check out at 12:30 pm and drive back to Jomsom, where you will be
accommodated at the charming Om’s Home.

Day 08: Return to Pokhara

Fly back to Pokhara and enjoy a day of leisure amidst the serene surroundings.
Rejuvenate at Fishtail Lodge, indulging in the luxury that this retreat offers.

Day 09: Flight to Chitwan National Park

Embark on a flight to Chitwan National Park and relish the luxurious accommodations
at Meghauli Seraj. Lunch and dinner are included, promising a delightful gastronomic
experience.

Day 10: Chitwan National Park Activities

Participate in various activities within Chitwan National Park, from wildlife safaris to
cultural excursions. Meghauli Seraj ensures your comfort with included breakfast,
lunch, and dinner.

Day 11: Return to Kathmandu via Bhaktapur Durbar Square

Take a 30-minute flight back to Kathmandu and proceed to Nagarkot, with a visit to the
historic Bhaktapur Durbar Square en route. Enjoy the breathtaking views from Kavya
Resort, your luxurious abode for the night.

Day 12: Departure

On your departure day, our representative will escort you to Tribhuwan International
Airport for your onward journey, concluding your unforgettable luxury tour of Nepal.

Highlights



Dwarika’s Hotel, Kathmandu: Immerse yourself in the historic charm and luxury
of Dwarika’s Hotel, a haven where culture and comfort intertwine seamlessly.

Helicopter Tour of Everest: Soar above the clouds for an early morning
helicopter tour of Everest, offering a rare and breathtaking perspective of the
world's highest peak.

Cultural Marvels of Kathmandu Valley: Explore the spiritual wonders of
Pashupatinath, Boudhanath, and Kathmandu Durbar Square with a full-day
guided tour, unveiling the cultural treasures of the Kathmandu Valley.

Tiger Palace Resort, Lumbini: Indulge in the tranquility of Tiger Palace Resort, a
sanctuary in the birthplace of Lord Buddha, Lumbini.

Fishtail Lodge, Pokhara: Discover the natural beauty of Pokhara Valley with a
guided tour and unwind in the luxury of Fishtail Lodge, nestled in the lap of the
Himalayas.

Royal Mustang Resort, Lo Manthang: Experience the mystique of the hidden
kingdom as you explore Lo Manthang and reside in the regal ambiance of
Royal Mustang Resort.

Meghauli Seraj, Chitwan National Park: Engage in wildlife adventures and
cultural experiences in Chitwan National Park while enjoying the sophisticated
comforts of Meghauli Seraj.

Scenic Flight to Nagarkot via Bhaktapur Durbar Square: Soar back to
Kathmandu and drive to Nagarkot, stopping to explore the historic Bhaktapur
Durbar Square along the way.

Kavya Resort, Nagarkot: Conclude your journey with a stay at Kavya Resort,
savoring the panoramic views before bidding farewell to the enchanting beauty
of Nepal.

Travel Information
Visa Information:

Issued to foreigners travelling to Nepal as an entry visa (On-Arrival Visa) at the
port of entry

Issued as an entry visa by Diplomatic Missions abroad

Tourist visa is extended not exceeding total 150 days of stay in a single visa
year (Jan-Dec)



15/30/90- Days entry visa is issued by Immigration Offices

Tourist Visa extension is done for minimum 15 days from Immigration Offices
and Department of Immigration

15/30/90-Days entry visa is issued by Diplomatic Missions

Entry Visa

15 Days – USD 30

30 Days – USD  50

90 Days – USD 125

Visa Extension

3 USD per Day(minimum 15 days)

5 USD per day as late fine in the case of delay

Additional  25 USD for a Multiple re-entry facility

Valid Ordinary Passport

Previous Visa, if any

Other supporting documents,  if required

Foreigners can apply from the online portal For further

Details: https://nepaliport.immigration.gov.np

Nepalese Currency and Exchange facility:
Please note that the availability of specific denominations may vary, and it's always a
good idea to carry smaller denominations for day-to-day transactions as larger notes
might not be accepted everywhere. As for exchange rates, please keep in mind that
they fluctuate regularly. It is recommended to refer to a reliable financial institution,
currency exchange service, or online currency converter to get the most accurate and
up-to-date exchange rates for Nepalese Rupees (NPR) against other currencies.

Bank Notes: Coins:
1,000 10

https://nepaliport.immigration.gov.np/


500 5
100 2
50 1
20  
10  
5  

Exchange Rates:

https://www.nrb.org.np/forex/

Note: you may not get the exchange rate shown in the table. 

Things to know
Getting a Nepal Visa upon Arrival

We will be there at the Airport to recive you before an Hour your flight lands,

You will be greeted by enthusiastic Namaskar

You will always welcome with warm charming smile

If you are planning for a SIM card, you can get it in the Airport or offce representative can assist
you.

Mention in the itinerary destinations Entrance fees for the world heritage site will be paid by
GoingNepal.

Most often you will be welcome by Tikka and khata.

You should strictly remove the footwear before entering any religious areas.

Nepal consist of Eight out of Ten highest peak of the Mountains in the world.

Before bag packing it’s always better to talk with your guide
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